ACROSS
1. Speaker of the quote
2. Public disturbance
25. Bodacious Bo
26. Component
28. Mineo of Exodus
29. Mythical beast
31. See 10 across
35. Unruly group
36. Part of RSVP
38. Triangular sign
40. End of quote

DOWN
1. Unruly group
2. Part of RSVP
3. Triangular sign
4. “I see!”
5. American_
11. So that
13. Feline
15. Prodigies
16. Located
17. California cager
18. Hit the slopes
19. Wonderland girl
20. Little laugh
21. 1914-1918 conflict
22. Rearward, at sea
23. Middle of quote
27. The ___ and I
28. Make a flower bed
29. Joanne of Red River
32. Sandy comment?
33. Bruins great
34. Harridan
36. Kernel holder
37. Seeded loaf
39. Biblical pronoun
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